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Flour.liUUl' The Carpenter' Son.Subject :

FuHher
Here's a pointer on getting more baking to the

dollar from your flour. Use Good Luck baking
powder, which raises the dough better, insures
fight, crip "Dakingf and develops all the nutrition
of the flour. No chance to1 spoil a batch of baking
with Good Luck baking powder, for you can
always depend on its strength. You know just
how much raising pdwer there is to a spoonful
no guesswork, no soggy dough, no wasted flour.
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Terrible Scaly Humor In Patches All
Over . BodySkin Cracked and

Bleeding Cured by Cnticnra
"I was afflicted with psoriasis for thirty-fiv- e

years. It was in patches all over my
body. 1 used three cakes of Cuticura
Soap, six boxes of Ointment arid two bot-
tles of Resolvent. In thirty days 1 was
completely cured, and I think permanent-
ly, as it was about five years ago. The
psoriasis first made its appearance in red
spots, generally forming a circle, leaving
in the centre a spot about the size of a
silver dollar of sound flesh. In a short
time the affected circle would form a
heavy dry scale of white silvery appear-
ance, and would gradually drop off. To
remove the entire scales by bathing or
using oil to soften them the flesh would
be perfectly raw, and a light discharge of
bloody substance would ooze out. That
scaly crust would f6rm again in twenty-fou- r

hours. It was worse on my arms and
limbs, although it was in spots all over
my body, also on my scalp. If I let the
scales, ,remain too long without removing
by bath or otherwise, the skin would
crack and "bleed. I suffered intense-itching- ,

worse at nights after getting warm
in bed, or olood warm by exercise, when
it would be almost Vinbearable. iW. M.
Ohidester, Hutchinson, Kan.,AprU 201905."

After finding' something good get
busy and look for something better.

Taylor's Cherokee Remedy of Sweet Gum
and Mullen is Nature's great remedy Cures
Coughs," Colds, Croup and Consumption,and
all throat and lung troubles. At druggists,
25c,, 60c. and $1.00 per bottle.

A bad man is far less dangerous
than a cunning one.

the tools He handled yrexiia bt held
at the price of & "tinges TaMbin.

His is the gospel cf the, mechanic.
Die fitted Himself" at-- ' a carpenter'
bench to say, "Come unto Ms all ye
that labor and are heavy lade and 1

will give you rest." ad'Aio sym-
pathy either with the jan wKo wants
more work than he pays potior the man
who 'wants . mo:i paythah he works
for. I want you to see irom this life
that great deeds should, go along with
common lifeV making It sublime. When
you read of ,Wi? great economies that
had to.e .ptictffi:'"tMtptoes of
such men as Je)s and jUcottHaw-thorn- e

and Emerson, ycu realize ihe
advantage of plaf living arid.: nigh
thinking. There is,, too muck high liv-
ing and meagre thinking.

The struggle after a more sumptu-
ous life than., we.-ca- n afford takes the
strength, out of us, and if we'jtet it it
takes the nerve for toil and sejfftial,
which are only other names for victory,
away from tis. Our impatience takes
away bur capacity and love for toil,
and we are miserable and useless. ' Be
happy in a humble home. You will
never have to live so cheaply as did
Jesus.

Then make up your mind to work.
Jesus the Carpenter taught us the dig-
nity of toil. He made the saw and the
plane as truly the ensign of a noble
life as the fasces or the toga of the
Roman. There is an evangel of toil.
The shuttle and the hoe, the saw and
the reaper have a message which the
world must hear. The workers make
life glorious, the shirkers make it de-
testable." "My father worketh hither-
to and I work" was the challenge of
the Christ to every indolent and care-
less soul. Virgil sings of men and
arms, but the song of to-da- y is a song
of men and tools. I have a Saviour
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Baking ibwder Y

New York City. Calvary Methodist
Episcopal Church of Harlem, through
the effectiveness of the pastor, the
Rev. Dr. Charles l. Goodell, is grow-

ing in an unparalleled way. Last
February, as the result of revival ser-

vices lor the month of January, he
broke all city -- church records by ad-

mitting 303 members. Sunday morn-
ing more than 350 were z : ceived into
the church, and these, added to the
fifty taken in at the January com-

munion, make a total of more than
400 admissions as a result of four
weeks of revival services. ' Dr. Goodell
gave this as the reason of the great
ingathering: 'There is --no secret to it;
any church can be stirred as ours has
been if it is willing to pay the price.
The price? It is consecration, prayer
and hard work. All three are needed
in about equal parts. Our magnificent
congregation has been moved by
prayer and in turn has moved others."

The reception of members into this
church Sunday was a joyful event for
the nv listers and members, for it
placed Calvary Church at the head of
Methodism in point of membership.
Calvary now has a' few more than
2400 members on its roll. Since Dr.
Goodell has been at Calvary, twenty-on- e

months, ther; has been a net gain
of 1000 members, or about seventy-fiv- e

:ev cent. Of these new members
more Us an 00O came on probation.
The clnircn seats 2200 and every Sun-

day night all seats are filled early. At

is sold at an honest price only ten cents per pound can.
Notice this coupon with picture of a freight car. You will find one on tbe back of every can

"m COThMt OUT COUPON. gOtLOW THIS UWt
outside. Cut out the coupon. Inside of can you
will find the Good Luck gift hook. Pick from the
gift book the premium you want and we will send
it to you in exchange for your coupons

I Sold QlMdlGOOOLUOf BAKING POWDER I

OUT THIS CAR AND SAREnT. THCY ARK
lOOOO FOR VALUABLE ARTICLES. SEE LIST IN

SOUTHERN MFC CO., Richmond, Va. IIEACH CAN. AddretsiTHE Department Stors or
3UTH CKN W1F8 CO. CmAWlW 651 HfCWMCMO V.U.5A.
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There is no satisfaction keenerl L. DouglasWhat's the matter with astar cir-
cus performer as a ringleader I
Cures Rheumatism and Catarrh Medicine

th&n Deng dry and comfortable
wnen out in me nprpe, sioittl. 3&3SHOEYOu Alffi :5TOtQr THI5 W. L. Doyglas $4.00 CMIt Edgo Ulno

cannoi ne equaiiea aiany pneo,

FITS permanently cured. No fits or nervous-
ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer,$2 trialbottleandtreatisefree
Dr. R.H. Kxixe, Ltd.,931 Arch St.,Phila., Pa

Smallest cf all the armies in Europe is
that, of the principality of Monaco.

A Onaranteed Cure For Piles.
Itchinur, Blind, Bleedlnsr, Protruding Piles.
Druggists are authorized to refund moneylt
TazoOintmentfails to cure in 6 toll days. 50c

The year 1905 broke the Patent Office
record.

prices" feT Ki;., ss-j!.-

who wrought the hot day through. I
can talk with Him of quivering palm
and throbbing limbs and a fainting
heart and He will know.

You cannot imagine Him as making
a poor joint or allowing a bad knot in
an important place. To meet your
ideal, and that an ideal which He has
founded by His own character, you
will take nothing less than a honest
attempt at a perfect product. The de-
sire to slight one's work will lead to
a compromise of character, and that
will lead to the loss of the soul. It is
not the work but the spirit you put into
it which makes the task ignoble or
sublime. I would have every man step
to his work w without dread
or envy. I would haye him feel that
Jesus the Carpenter was the ' great
model, and that if He could fit Him-
self for the conquest the world at a
carpenter's bench any laborer may feel

OILED CtOTHmGSTOP, WOMAN!

Sent Free.
Send no money simply write and try

Botanic Blood Balm at our expense. Bo-
tanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.) kills or de-
stroys the poison in the blood which causes
the awful aches in back and shoulder
blades, shifting pains, difficulty in moving
fingers, toes or legs, bone pains, swollen
muscles and joints of rheumatism, or the
foul breath, hawking, spitting, droppings in
t&roat, bad hearing, specks flying be-
fore the eyes, all played out feeling of ca-
tarrh. Botanic Blood-Bal- has cured hun-
dreds of cases of 80 or 40 years' standing
after doctors, hot springs and patent medi-
cines had all failed. Most of these cured
patients had taken Blood, Balm as a last re-
sort. It is especially advised for chronic,
deep-seate- d cases. Impossible for any one
to suffer the agonies or symptoms of rheu-
matism or catarrh while or after taking
Blood Balm. It makes the blood pure and
rich, thereby giving a healthy blood supply.
Cures are permanent and not a patching up.
Drug stores, $1 per largo bottle. Sample of
Blood Balm sent free and prepaid, also spec-
ial medical advice by describing your trou-
ble and writing Blood Balm Co., Atlanta,
Ga.
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some ot the special services mauj
chairs had to be brought in and the al-

tar space filled, and then scores could
not nul seats, Sunday there were, fif-

teen .lenomiuations represented by
those who came by letter.

About 1500 persons took communion
in the morning, Bishop L. G. Andrews,
of Brooklyn; the Rev. Dr. Frank Ma-

son North, of the City Mission, and
Tract Society of New York City, and
Mr. Williams, the assistant pastor, and
officers of the church assisting. In the
afternoon about 500 more were com-

muned. In the evening Dr. Goodell
preached on Carpenter's Son."
The text was from Matthew xiii:35:
"Is this not the carpenter's son?" He
said:

Qit of the doorways of the poor
come the men who make the world rich
and God walks oftener in the narrow
rooms and on the creaking stairs of
the little cottages than in the wide,
sounding halls of the rich with armor
and "pictures looking down. You have
seen the home of Burns and Shaks-peare- ;

picture to yourself something
as much poorer as these are meaner
than the homes of the newly rich and
you may call that the home of a car-
penter in Nazareth. They will show
you the place with votive offerings
and gewgaws in it, but you will say,
"So!" and walk out. Find a place
svbere a carpenter is now making an
ox bow or a poor man's table and it
wifi be like what He knew, for the
men of Nazareth are like all their kin
in the East; they change not in a thou-- ,
sand years. I like to think that for
thirty years Jesus knew the narrow
iways of a laborer.

His trade He plied, a carpenter, and built
Doors, where folks come and go, unto this

hour,

Remove all swelling in 8 fo ao
days : effects permanent cure Capital a.soqoileff fThat in address-

ing Mrs. Pink-ha- m

you are con
HI2010 oouays. inaiu"H"ieivenJree. Nothingcaivbe falser M DOUGLAS MAKES & SELLS MQl IK

Law is love's method. MEM'S $3.50 SHOES THAN ANY CTHEl
MANUFACTURER IN THE WORLO. r7 i . :.fiding your private

ills to a woman - iin nnn KtAKB aoBftSftsinCABBAGE Pkivfi! CELERY Plarvfs! viwjuww disprove tms statement.
If I could take you into my three large factor

at Brockton, Mass., and showyou tbe ipilriit'
and All kinds of garden plants.Can now furnish all kinds of cabbage
plants, pown In the open-ai- r nd will stand gneat cold., lirowa from

seedomen. We use the same slants oa our rnr. u . 1 1, mhirh pv.rv nolr Af nitt la mai. mhw, .sera or tns wont reliable
taousand acre tructfarm. Plants carefully counted and properly pack- -

a woman whose experi-
ence with women's dig
eases covers a great
many years.

Mrs. Pinkham is the
daughter - in - law of
Lydia E. Pinkham,

eh. Celery reads last ol Dec Lettuce. Oton and Beet olanis. um
syne or earner, ueaucea express raiespromisea.wnicn.when erieattve.

mtiles- - to an merchandise rate. Prices: ismaltlotswill gVre UXtiOiper
1.90 per tUousand., large lot ftl.OOtto s&25 per thousand . F. o. B. Me- -

iiuiiseii sunuuuui'u nu glorious uopes
and his dingy little shop become tbe
habitat of angels. Paul stitching tents
thought out those wonderful chapters
of npiritual logic which"! move the
world. Carey, the shoemaker, thought
out the plan of giving the Bible to the
Hindoos. Morrison, the last-make- r,

gave the gospel to China. Burrett, the
blacksmith, became the most learned
workman of his day. Daily humble
life lived on high levels this is the
happy possibility of common men.
What high discourse there must have
been in that humble home when the
day's work was over; what acts of af-
fection, what mutual confidences and
holy trust! .

But He who made lintels for the
doors of Nazareth set up also the gates
of the eternal city of God. He who
made humble houses for the common
people of His native town was the
Artificer of the eternal home of the
soul. It was not a figure of His im-
agination when He pictures the unsafe
foundation and the awful ruin of that

getts, s,C. Arlington WbitceSpttte Cucumber Seed 6i)ceuts perpbund,
O. B.. Meggetts. S. C. The United States Agricultural Department

would realize why W. L. Douglas $3.50 stioejc
cost more to make, why they hold their shape,,
fit better, wear longer, and are of greater
intrinsic value than any other $3,50 shoe.
Wr iJm Dougtam Strong Midi Shoes tot

S2.SO, SS.OO. Boys1 ' School S,
Di&as Shoom, $2.BO, $2, $1.7 R, $1.6U
CAUT ION .Insist upon having WfJaDpug

las sfioei. Take no substitute. None genuine
without his name and price stamped on 1ottOBk. '

Fast Color Eyelets used ; they wilt not wear brassy
Write for Illustrated Catalog. -

W. IL. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Bfas.

,rV nas esiaoiMnea an experimental sranonon our rarms.to test all kinds
Of vegetables, especially Cabbages. The results of these experiments we will be pH ased to
give you at any uma. Yours respectfully. ST. H. BLITCH COMPANT, MKavmi. sV

and for many years
underhef direction,
and since her de-
cease, she has been
advising1 sick wo-
men free of charge.

Many women
mm 5

. for 5jte worth of leading-ljolnoraltle- s inOhoftr
1 est Garden Seeds. l!s worth of UniversalPre- -

mium Coupons free with every order.
BOLaiAHO'S SEED STQBU. BiLTIMOEE.

PRICE25 Cts
AllCURE THE GRIPBy My OfComparisoo u IKiva truUN ONE DAY

I? M L
is-gua'rante- ed to cureNot wotting how the hands which wrought Xftheir doors OVX GRIP. BAD RiTLD. HEADACHE AND HEDKALGIi. ,JMIPINE

suffer in silence and drift along from
bad to worse, knowing full well that
they ought to have immediate assist-
ance, butr a natural modesty impels
them id shrink from exposing them-
selves to the questions and probable
examinations of even their family
physician. It is unnecessary. Without
money or price you can consult a wo-
man whose knowledge from actual ex-
perience is great.
Mrs. Plnkham's Standing Invitation.

Unbarred Death's sate by Love's high
--4rtI won't sail JLntt to a a eater wno won't uasrsiiw ix,SineBACK IF XT lOJESJPX C1IBK,htfSMdi atCall for your Mo

D Manufacturer, Sjprlnafleia, IMq

At the bottom is a picture of a farm
on which our fertilizers were not used.
Notice the very poor growth ? At thetop, there is a photograph of the field
of a planter, who believes in the liberal
use of only

Virginia-Caroli-na

Fertilizers.
See the good, even stand, and tall,

luxuriant plants? You can Bee many
other .interesting; pictures of farms
like these ou which the crops-o- f poor
and good yields are compared, in our
large, pretty almanac. Ask your dealer

HE tobacco crop takes from the
soil about 103 pounds" of actualWomen jsuffering from any form of

femaleweakness are invited to promptly
communicate with Mrs. Pinkham, at
Lynn, Mass. All letters are received,
opened, read and answered by women

sacrifice
Tables whereon folks set their meat, and

eat,
Heedless of Who was ''Bread of Life" and

gave
Such food, that whoso eateth hungereth not.
And, in those little lanes of Nazareth,
Each morn His holy feet would come and go
While He bore planks and beams, whose

back must bear
The cruel cross. And, then, at evening's

fall,
Resting from labor, with those patient feet
Deep in white wood dust, and the long

curled shreds
Shorn by His plane He would turn inno-

cent eyes
Gazing far past the sunset to that world
He came from, and must go to; nigh to

Him
Nigh unto us, albeit we see it not,
Whereof Life is the curtain, and mute

Potash per acre, which must be
placed, or else the yield will fall

only. A woman can freely talk of her
private illness to a woman ; thus has
been established the eternal confidence for it, or Bead us 60. in stamps to pay

the cost of wrapping and postapro.
between: Mrs. Pirikham and the women 'Increase your yields per acre" by us
of America which has never been ing Virginia-Caroli- na Fertilizers. Buy

no other.broken. Out of the vast volume of
in quantity and quality.

A good tobacco fertilizer shouldexperience which she has to draw from,
ChemicalVirginia - Carolinait is more than possible that she has

trained the very knowledge that will Co. contain at least ten oer cent. of pure
X

help your case. She asks nothing in
return except your good-wil- l, and her
advice has relieved thousands. Surely
any woman, rich or poor, is very foolish
if she does not take advantage of this

Atlanta, Ga.
Savannah, Ga.
Montgomery, Ala.
Memphis, Tenn.

unsecure house. He had seen the tor-
rent rush down the chalk cliff.? of Naz-
areth and sweep away the houses of
His fellow craftsmen. Small wonder
that He looked upon that ruin from
the standpoint of a careful builder.
But when they drove the carpenter
from His bench at Nazareth He went
out to build for eternity. I want to
a sk you to give your contract for an
eternal mansion to Jesus the Carpen-
ter. As a wise master builder, He
asks you to count the cost. Are you
ready to build? Are willing to pay
for a good foundation and will the su-
perstructure you rear be a sacred one?
He will not countenance the orna-
mentations that hide the lack of solid
worth. He will have no part in the
consummate fraud of a life that is
built on the sand. He will not build
with hay and stubble. If it wei-- e a
house to sell it might be out of your
sight, but lie r me when I say it is
the house you are to live in forever.
If there is a flaw in it you will find
it out. If when the winds blow and
the floods come it falls you will go
down in the ruin. Yes.erday a man
gaspin for breath said "I am almpst
ashamed to ask God to have mercy on
me when I ignored Him for three
score years," and lyou will feel the
same. To leav yai in, old age to the
mercy of the wintry blasts would be
cruel, but the man who shirks in the
building of his sours" tabernacle does'
that for himself. Only Jesus inows
how to build for eternity. Tin? eld
Romans were great builders of roads
and bridges, and the old Egyptians
were gieat builders of pyramids, but
I want somebody who can build a
house, for the soul that will outlast
pyramids and stars. No man save
Jesus can have my contract. "

Richmond. Va.
gorfoik, Va,

N. C.
Charleston, 8. C.
Baltimore, Md. enreveport, .La.

generous offer of assistance
If you are ill, don't hesitate to get a

bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham'sVegetable
Compound at once, and write Mrs. Pink

Potash, and the Potash should be in
the form of sulphate.

"Tobacco Culture" is the title of a book valuable to all
tobacco growers. A copy will be sent on request, free of
any cost or obligation, to farmers who will write for them.

Address, GERMAN EiiXI "WORKS,
Kew Tork 93 JTiih a c 00.T4 frt !Broid Street.

ham. Lynn. Mass., for special advice.
When a medicine has been sucoessful

in restoring to health so many women,
you cannot well say, without trying it,

1 do not believe it will help me."

Womaifs Kurd
No matter what experience has shown, there will always be some

women who believe that they must at least once a month, bear the bur-
den of PAIN, as a part of woman's lot They must, if sick K well,
not Periodical pain i a sign of functional disease, a cry of your nerves
for help To strengthen and restore the diseased organs to health, take

Death
Herald and Doorkeeper.

Nazareth was a town in which to
talk with God. The great plain before
it had felt His thunderous foot. There
was Carmel, where Elijah talked with
God. in plain sight. There was Jezreel
of Ahab and Jezebel. There was Eu-do- r

and Saul and the witch. There
was Tabor, lone and majestic, near at
iband. and Hermon far to the north,
cloud-cappe- d and snow-peake- d, while
ito rho East, hidden behind a dozen
rules of bill and dale, was the sea of
( alii e mother of sermon and of mir-ii.lc- ..

in Nazareth He found the il-- 3

t' ations which make so large a part
";' I lis sermons. There was a great

,: iy of moil and toil before Him, and
! ''t e in the cool of the morning He
iiust store up ,the reserve that will
" ke Him on to awful noon at Jerusa-m- .

It takes a great soul to bide his
vne to get ready for a great act and

'i patient with the training and the
kw step of the years. To live with

vL'od and in Him is the main thing after
all. He walked those cliffs with no
one to look at Him or to wonder at
Him prayerful, masterful, patient.
"Was there ever a better example for
ordinary people. It is good for the
burning fever of life to look at Him.
The world is too much with us soon
find late. Our home life is low and
sordid. We fret under it. There are
too many little things to do. Too much

f ou ne and too little of outlook.
What are we saying? Look at Him.
Poverty? Yes. Toil? ' Yes. Did they
"K'ho saw Him appreciate Him? We
Shan see; who was it Wid: "Is not
this the .arpenter's son?" and how
did they say it? It was a taunt and
a sneer. You know now how He came
to say, "a prophet is not without
honor save in his own country."

The very men whose houses He h;ad
built were ready to stone Him to
death. It has often been so. The men
who have built the houses that the
world's thought lives in to-da- y were

ost of them, buried in ignominious
Slaves. Very likely the men you serve
juay throw stones at you from thevintage ground where you put them,ut it will be no new thing, so keepsweet about it. He could afford to

nr7TMMlr n

Power of Sacrifice.
John Henry, while a divinity student,

went through a tempest that most dar-
ing seamen not dare face, and
brought ashore seven sailors from a
wrecked boat. The strain was such
that, though he lived to finish his stud-
ies, he had scarcely taken up the work
of a parish when deatn summmoned
him aray. The crowds that came to
his funeral were so large that the win-
dow of the church was removed and a
platform erected where those within
the church and the masses of human-
ity Avithout could hear the words of
Lord Chalmers.

r M dm womanHltf
If

Yoiir
1 Merits- 1

ilie

1 suffered so dreadfully I Just thought I could not live," writes Mrs. John
Short of Florence, Ala, "and was in the infirmary for three months, on account of

Kneel in your closet and say, "O God!
I have not known Thee; deign to reveal
Thyself to 'me; teach me to love and
obey Thee; by all Thy goodness, oh,
forgive my wanderings, and let me

female troubles. I took CarduL and 'it certainly has been of great benefit to me. I
to doam still taking it and am getting along fine. I am able my housework and

feel the tranquillity of a life hid in Thy go visiting I can't express my thanks for your 5 Padvice and medicine." Of great curative power ffoAn J3 syunj
over all derangements of the womanly functions "

WRITE US FREELY
and frankly, In strictest confidence, telling all your
troubles, and stating your age. We wffl send you
FREE ADVICE, in plain seated envelope, and a val-
uable book on Home Treatment for Women."

Address: Ladies' Advisory Department, The
Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.

blessedness." Such petitions will not
be unheard, nor fail to bring down an-
swers of growing fulfilment. William
Alger.

It takes as much grace to make a
saint out of a Pharisee t it does to
make one out of a publican.

AT ALL DRUGGISTS IN $1.00 BOTTLES
! --Iwait. His carpeuter' bench would yetwe holy because He worked at it, and


